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data are given only for new taxa, species of spotty or rare occurrence, important dis-
tributional records, or collections considered significant for some other reason. Both
material actually studied and that merely identified for use as distributional data are
included. In addition to standard abbreviations for compass directions and states,
the following abbreviations are used in recording materials: airmi.=airmiles, br.=
branch, co.=county, cr.=creek, dr.=drainage, fk.=fork, hwy.= highway, jct.=
junction, mi.=miles, par.=parish, r.=river, rdmi.=road miles, rt.=route, and
trib. = tributary.

SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNTS

Subgenus Lythrurus Jordan

Lythrurus Jordan, 1876:271-2, 285 (original description; type species
Semotilus diplemia Rafinesque [now Notropis umbratilis cyanoceph-
alus (Copeland), see below] by subsequent designation of Jordan
and Copeland, 1877, and Jordan and Gilbert, 1877).
NOMENCLATURE AND HISTORY.-When Jordan described Lythrurus,

the name Semotilus diplemia Rafinesque (1820:50) was associated with
the redfin shiner; and Jordan's account (1876:285-6) of the species he
called Lythrurus diplaemius (emended spelling) clearly refers to this
minnow. However, as early as 1877, Jordan (1877b:30) realized that
Rafinesque's description fit the redfin shiner poorly. Subsequently, Jor-
dan and Meek (1884) and Jordan (1885b) dissociated the name diple-
mia from the redfin shiner. Gilbert (1891) proposed that Rafinesque's
name be considered a synonym of Semotilus atromaculatus (Mitchill),
and ensuing published accounts have followed this practice.

Taken out of context, the proposal of Semotilus diplemia Rafinesque
as the type species of Lythrurus Jordan would render the latter name
either unidentifiable or a synonym of Semotilus. In either case it would
not be available as a genus group name for the shiners treated herein.
As Jordan obviously intended the redfin shiner to be the type of Lythru-
rus, I accept as valid the emended type species designation (Jordan and
Evermann, 1896a; Jordan, 1919:386) in which this intent is specified.
Thus the type species of Lythrurus Jordan is the form now called No-
tropis umbratilis cyanocephalus (Copeland). This action is justified by
Article 70a of the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature. In
this case, nomenclatural stability and uniformity are best served by se-
lecting as the type species " . . . the nominal species actually involved,
which was wrongly named in the type-designation. .. ."

Jordan (1876) originally described Lythrurus as a genus and in-
cluded two species, L. diplaemius (Rafinesque) (now N. u. cyanoceph-
alus) and L. ardens (Cope). The major features he used to distinguish
his new genus from Notropis (his Minnilus-these two names were used
interchangeably for the same group of fishes until about 1885) were


